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L SOCIALISTS FREE, George A. Newett, Editor Whom
Colonel Roosevelt Sued For Libel

TEACHERS WAIT

CAMPING TIMESL

NOTED TRAVELER TO TELL

OF 0RLD'S MARVELS AT

BIG SUMMER GATHERINGS
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iHIS is the Michigan editor who was sued for libel by Colopel Roosevelt
George a Newutt founded the Ishpeming Iron Ore, "a trade paper,
thirty-fou- r years ago He conducted it as a Republican organ. During
tbe heat of the last presidential campaign his attention was attracted

to a denial of Colonel Roosevelt tlmt he drank to excess, made in a statement
In which Roosevelt said that like Dr. Lyman Abbott, he drank nothing
stronger thn milk Newett's article alleged that Roosevelt became drunk
frequently. The colonel filed bis libel suit on two counts, one for criminal libel
and the other for SIU.DOO civil damages The criminal action was dropped.

SPEAK AT NIGHT

PORTLAND AGITATORS ARREST-

ED LAST WEEK ARE NOT

PROSECUTED

BURNS PROMISES MORE EXCITEMENT

Big Crowd Attends Brief Hearing,
and Later Listens to Soap

(

Box Harrangue by Out- -

side Malcontents

Thomas Burns and J. D. Ransley,
socialist leaders of Portland, and
John Culver and Albert Jules, mem-
bers of their party, who were arrest-
ed Wednesday night of last week hers
when Burns attempted to hold a
street meeting, appeared before City
Recorder Livy Stipp for trial today,
and were immediately dismissed by
request of City Attorney William
Stone. The proceedings were exceed-
ingly brief, and John J. Jeffrey, Port-
land attorney, who had accompanied
the socialists prepared to fight their
case for them, did not get a chance to
get in even a word.

The four men and their attorneys
appeared promptly at three in the af-

ternoon. The courtroom was crowd-
ed to the doors, and they had some
difficulty injnaking their way to the
front. Immediately upon their ap-

pearance City Attorney Stone rose
and said that the city desired 10
withdraw the charges against thev de-
fendants, and asked that the case be
dismissed. Recorder Stipp "then form-- j
ally dismissed the action, and left
the bench. For a minute the crowd
waited, not realizing what had occur- -

Ted, and then everybody left the court
room.

On the street Burns, who was the
center of attention, paused to chat
with friends, holding a copy of the
novel "Hypatia" in "his hands, and
turning the pages as if he was re-
ceiving inspiration from the book.
Special police and deputies loitered
near, while other officers followed the
rest of the party back and forth along
the street. There was no disturb-
ance of any kind, and r.rter watching
the socialist' visitors. probably
numbered ten, t'.;e officers went on
their regular beats in about half an
hour. i

In the evening the socialists Held
street meetings, both men and wom-
en speaking. At these meetings
they sold literature, but there was
no disorder, though a large crowd
congregated to listen to what the
speakers had to say. Throughout the
evening a large force of deputies kept
mingling with the crowds.

Among the speakers of the evening
was Thomas Burns, the Portland so-

cialist leader, who was arrested last
Wednesday night. Burns assumed
full blame for the disturbance in the
mills Tuesday of last week, and de-

clared that he and Ransley had start-
ed the agitation.
' "And we're not done yet,"' he con-

tinued. "The men in the mills will
be organized whether they want
be or not, and there will me more
'doings' in this town before we are

through."
In the course of the afternoon,

while patroling the streets on special
duty and keeping the crowds moving,
Policeman Lee French lost or had
stolen from him a valuable Red Men's
emblem, mounted upon gold stone.
French says he will appreciate it if
the finder will leave it at the Enter-
prise office.

Louisiana jMasons Celebrate.

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 16: To
celebrate the centennial of the found-
ing of the Louisiana consistory of the
thirtv-secon- d degree, Scottish Rite
Masons, prominent members of the

from many parts of the United
States gathered here today for a four-da- y

festival. James D. Richardson,
sovereign grand commander of the
national council, is in charge of the
sessions.

Quite Comfortable
These Days.

is the man or woman who
knows something about the art
of warm weather dressing.

So many things are planned
for our comfort that it is our
own fault if we don't know
about them. ,

On the one hand we see peo-
ple fretting and boiling in great
physical discomfort; while on
the other we note with envy
cheerful folk who are cool, com-
fortable, and contented.

The reason is that some per-
sons are smarter than others i'l
selecting their apparel for sum-
mer wear. A careful reading
of the advertisements appearing
daily in THE ENTERPRISE
will teach any one willing to
learn all the tricks in
summer dressing that drains
have devised for the benefit and
comfort of mankind.

The g habit" will
net you gratifying returns if you
will follow it.

Wanted!
Girls and Women

To operate sewing machine!

In garment factory.

OREGON CITY WOOLEN MILL

READY FOR NEW

YEAR'S ACTIVITY

' Only two vacancies remain to be
filled in the corps of teachers of the
Oregon City schools, one of these be-
ing an instructor in languages in che
high school to succeed Miss Alena
Wolf, who did not acCept the position
to which she was recently elected,
and a teacher of the primary grade fit
the Eastham building. These vacan-
cies wilKrjrobably be filled in a few
days.

The board of education met Mon-
day night, following the annual school
meeting at the courthouse, and pro-
ceeded to effect organization. O. D.
Eby, who is the senior member of the
board, assumed the chairmanship and
will head the board until June, 1914.
He named the standing committees,
of which he is chairman,
Directors Hedges and Huntley com-
posing the committee on grounds and
buildings, and Director Harding on
the fuel committee.

Miss Mildred Burley was
instructor in drawing in the city
schools. She gave excellent service.
Mrs. Leonona Athey Coovert, who has
for several years been the musical in-

structor at St. Johns and Gresham,
was chosen as supervisor of music
here, and will give two days each
week to the work. Miss Myrtle Gib-
son, of Rhinelander, Wis., was elected
to a seventh grade position, and Miss
Agnes Johnson, of Corvallis, will be
the new instructor in domestic sci-
ence and art.

Miss Carlotta Crowley, of Mon-
mouth, Ore., Miss Hilma E. Anderson,
of Colton, Ore., Mrs. Eva Scott, of
Portland, and Miss Anna D. Wood, of
Monmouth, were elected grade teach-
ers. All of them possess high qualifi-
cations for the grades to which they
will be assigned. Miss Wood gradu-
ated from the state normal at Mon-
mouth last February and has had 15
months' experience in Lincon, Polk
and Tillamook counties, Oregon. Mrrs.
Scott has had seven years experience,
six years in Nebraska and one year
at Newberg, Ore. Miss Anderson is

NEW CHAIRMAN CHOSEN
BY SCHOOL DIRECTORS

J:

O. D. Eby.

a graduate of the Monmouth normal
this year and has had 42 months' ex-

perience in Wisconsin and Oregon.
Miss Crowley has had 50 weeks exper-
ience in a training school, but comes
well recommended by the President
Ackerma-- of the state normal.

The city schools will open for the
fall term on Monday, September 22.
The board of directors Monday night
authorized the purchase of a new en-

cyclopedia for use in the schools.

ROWN COLLEGE

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 16 To-

day wa3 class day at Brown Univer-
sity and the members of the senior
class entertained their friends in
splendid style. In the course of the
day there were many fashionable
spreads by individuals and the vari-
ous, clubs of the university. The
formal exercises were held this after-- 1

noon on the Middle Campus. The
principal contributors to the program-
me were Ira L. Letts of Moravia, N.
Y., who delivered the opening ad-

dress; John Kent Stariiweather pf
Denver, who delivered the oration,
and Clarence Horace Philbrick of
Providence, who contributed the class
poem.

BROTHERHOOD MEETING
POSTPONED TILL TUESDAY

'The last meeting of the Congrega-
tional Brotherhood for the present
season, originally planned for Tues-
day evening, has been postponed until
Tuesday evening of next week. This
meeting will be known as "the Red
Round-up,- " and will have a program
that will be filled with surprises. The
members will have for their guests at
this gathering their wives, sweet-
hearts and friends of the fairer sex,
and a good time is promised for all.

Alleged Slayer on Trial.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., June 16. The
case of George Underwood, under in-

dictment for first degree murder, was
called for trial today. Underwood
shot and killed Sherman Portlock, a
steamboat mate, in a saloon during a
quarrel over a woman.

Shoemakers' Union Meets.

MONTREAL, June 16 Delegates
from all the important shoe manufact-
uring centers of Canada and the
United States are attending the bien-
nial convention of the Boot & Shoe
Workers' International Union, which
convened in this city today. ,

OVER 100 COUNTY INSTRUCTORS
READY FOR THREE WEEKS

OF SUMMER SCHOOL

MONDAY SPENT PREPARING TENTS

Organization Work Expected to Take
up First Half Day, Then

Mingling of Play and
Study Begins

With close to a hundred teachers
camping out in tents in Gladstone
park, the first summer school for
pub'.ic school instructors ever held in
Clackamas county will open its ses-
sions Tuesday. Throughout Monday
pretty school maams were flitting
nere and there among the trees, get-
ting established in their outdoor quar-
ters, and learning the lay of the laid
and the shortest route to the water
supply. In the restaurant other teach-
ers were getting familiarized with the
kitchen and table arrangements for
domestic scient of a practical nature
is to be a part of the course. Every-
where there was good humor and jol-
lity in evidence, and the- instructors
all seemed to be looking forward to
the next three weeks as something
that is to prove a pretty good vaca-
tion, with just enough serious work
thrown in to keep time from passing
too slowly.

While a few of the teachers will
live at home, and will daily go to and
from the grounds on the cars, most of
them have decided thatt they can get
the greatest good out of the summer
school, and the greatest fun out of the
thing if they camp out, and late Mo-i- -

(Continued on Page 3.)
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FEATURE WELL WORTH
SEEING
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TWO R2LS
i Important

Announcement'
The Slanagemect of this Theater
has been ior.uaie i.i s'c ring,
for a Limited Exhibition, S Iigs ,
Latest and Greatest achieve
ment la tha lice of :: :: :;

REMARKABLE
WILD ANIMAL
MOTION PICTURES

A Thrilling and Absorbing Drama
of Life. Love and Adventure in
picturesque British East India,
in which TOtDLKS" tho
"Human" Elephant, plays tha
Leading Role : : : : : : : : : :

Do Not Fail to See
This Picture

At The Grand

One of the interesting features of
the coming Chautauqua will be the B.
R. Baumgardt lectures. Prof. Baum-
gardt is perhaps the bast known Chau-
tauqua lecturer in the field today,
aside from probably two or three
world celebreties.
- Baumgardt first attained renown as
a scientist, later as a globe trotter,
and finlly as lecturer. He has ac-
quired a wonderful knowledge of the
earth, having traveled in every inter-
esting corner of the world, and at the
same time continued his scientific
studies of the stars and planets. This
wonderful knowledge, coupled with a
most interesting personality, and an
excellent delivery, has elevated Baum-
gardt to a supreme place on the Am-
erican lecture platform. The best
evidence of his poularity is the. fact
that whereever he has lectured he
has been

By rare good fortune the manage-
ment of the Gladstone Chautauqua
was able to engage Prof. Baumgardt
for thrss lectures, at the coming as-
sembly, July 18, 19 and 20th, the final
three evenings of the Chautauqua,
and a fitting close o the assmebly.
On his first appearance at Gladstone
park, Prof. Baumgrdt will tell of
"Venice, the City of Golden Dreams.-Th- is

lecture is one of Baumgardt's
masterpieces. In thrilling languags
he tells of the rise and fall of the
Venetian republic and the history of
the world's most beautiful city. The
life of Venice is one of the world's
romances, and in this scholarly ad-

dress Baumgardt is found at his best.
Tha lecture is beautifully illustrated
with 122 remarkable lantern views, in
water color, which not only give a
faithful portrayal of the Venice of to-
day, the dream city, vut also of Ven-i- i

at the height of her glory.
n!.. .1 in; e tt 11i ue r leius aiiu rjurus 01 iNorway,

is an equally brilliant lecture. This
is Baumgardt's second ttieme, and on
the closing night his subject will be
"An Evening with the Stars."

HUNTLEY ED

SCHOOL DIM
Thircy-tw- ballots were cast Mon-

day in the annual district school elec-
tion. Of these two were defective,
and the other thirty were for W. A.
Huntley, former chairman of the
board, who ran again as a candidate
for school director, and who was
unanimously chosen.

As provided by law, the annual
meeting of the school board was also
hell Monday, the members meeting
in the court house, going over the
year's business, and the different of-

ficers submitting their reports. Dis-
trict 62, which embraces Oregon City,
found itself in an excellent state,
with money enough on hand to" pay

uuc, anu vyilh tx uaiiuDuiuc uciiaui ic--

maining over for the new term.
f ollowing tne annual meeting mere

was another meeting the evening, no-

tice of which is found elsewhere.
Annual election and meeting were

also held in the Mt. Pleasant district.
There T. C. Thomas was unanimously

director, and Ward B. Law-to- n

was chosen clerk. This is Mr.
Thomas' third term as director, an l
marks the 19th years that Mr. Law-te- n

has served as clerk. At Mt.
Pleasant Mr. Buchanan was
principals, and Miss Amerine, of Mon-
mouth and Miss Wiedersick, of Ore-
gon City, were elected teachers.

BAPTISTS PLAN VOYAGE

An excursion to Latourell falls will
ge given Friday of this week by the
Baptist Sunday school, the steamer
Undine having been chartered for the
trip. The vessel wjll leave here at
7:30 a. m., and will arrive at the falls
shortly after noon. Luncheon will
be the first thing on the program,
and then a baseball game will be
played between the Loder Giants and
the Cross Wonders. Loder and Eat-
on will be the batteries for the Giants
and Edwards and Cross will officiate
for the Wonders.

Boost your home town by reading
your home paper.

Open Air
ICE CREAM

Parlors
West End Suspension

Bridge
OPEN UNTIL t:'tWA7WI.

Fine View of the River
W. M. HENDREN, Propr.

FOR AUTO HiRE - PHONE A-- 8 OR
MAIN 3192 Prices Reasonable

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON .

Seventh and Main

HOME BARGAINS
- Good house and 2 fine
lots. Price, $1,000; $200 down.
Lot 66x105.

Vt block of 7th street. $700;
$5(1 down.

house and a fine lot
on 18th street; of block of
Main street. Price $1,300; $700
down.

house, -- block of 7th
street in fine shape, nice lot.
Pries $2,000; cash.

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
Oregon City, Ore-- v

r.
f-
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MR. B. R. BAUMGARDT

the well known lecturer on travel, art,
science 'and the history of human civiliza-
tion ; globe trotter ; one of the best known
speakers on the American lecture platform.

WHITE SOX LOSE

GAME IN ALBANY

The Commercial club baseball team
met its first defeat of the season at
the hands of the Albany aggregatio?i
Sunday afternoon by a score of 11 to
0. The field was a sea of mud, and
the Oregon City players on this ac-
count made many errors. Telford, cf
Oregon City, fanned 11 and allowed
4 hits; while Peterson, of Albany,
fannid 7 and allowed 3 hits. Albany
made one error, while the White Sox
made 10 errors. '

The batteries for Oregon City were
Telford. Frost and Smith, and for Al-
bany Paterson and Esterson. When
the game was a few innings old Long
was shifted from the outfield to the
infield, where he made good. Next
Sunday the boys go to Salem to play
a 'return game. A large delegation cf
Moose ara planning to go with the
team.

While coming home from the game
in Albany Sunday, Manager Shep-hard-

paraphrased the following
from "Casey:"
"Somewhere in this mightly land the

sun is shining bright,
"Somewhere people are laughing, and

somewhere hearts are light,
"Somewhere the band is playing, and

somewhere people shout,
"But there's no more joy in Oregon

City, for Albany shut us out."

SECOND TEST BORE

WILL START SOON

The special water committee of the
city council has decided to drill a
test well for water on the Engleback
property, just to the north of the
city limits. The drilling machine
are being put in place, and boring will
be started about the middle of the
wiek. A well 150 feet in depth wiU
be sunk, if necessary, in the search
for an adequate and pue supply of
drinking water.

This' is the second test to be made,
the first being on the Ladd tract on
Mt. Pleasant. No water in sufficient
quantity for a supply was'struck in
the first test.

CLACKAMAS TEAM

WINS SIXTH GAME

By trimming the the Oswego base-
ball team 12 to 2, Sunday, at Oswego,
Clackamas won their sixth successive
victory. The features of the game,
were the steady pitching of Burdon,
who a'jloked but 5 hits, and the con-sista-

slugging of his teammates
who hammeredout thirteen safe ones
four of which were doubles, and one
a triple.

Batteries for Oswego, Johnston and
Haines; for Clackamas, Burdon and
Thompson.

Taft Lays Cornerstone.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 16.
Scores of blue banners of Yale were
thrown to the breeze today to denote
the opening of commencement week.
Class day exercises were held by the
several departments of the university.
One of the interesting features of the
day was the laying of the cornerstone
for the Yale Coliseum which is to o
erected opposite the present Yale
Field. Former President William H.
Taft and President Arthur T. Hadley
of Yale, were the chief participants
in the cornerstone exercises.

SHADOW SOCIAL PLANNED

The Christian Endeavor society of
the Congregational church will give
a shadow social in the Sunday school
room June 27. MSrs. Tate is chairman
of the committee in charge, and will
be assisted by Mrs. Edwards, Miss
Mar-o- n White, Verne Roake and Gens
White.

OREGON GUY MAT

STATE'S DELEGATES!

At the twelfth annual meeting of
the Oreogn Osteopathic association
recently closed in Pcrt'and, Dr., J. A.
van Brakle of Oregon City, was elect-
ed secretary for the coming year. Dr.
van Erakle will also go to Kirksville,
Mo., early in August, where he will
attend the annual convention of the
American Osteopathic association as
a delegate from Oregon.

Kirksville is the home of the found-
er of osteopathy, Dr. A. T. Still, who
will at this time celebrate his eighty-fift- h

biithday.

TEDDY" C0M3NG

VEST IN MONTH
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COPYRIGHT PACH. NEW YORK.

Col. Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, June 16. The report
that Theodore Roosevelt contem-
plates a round-the-worl- d tour, which
was published in several newspapers
this morning, was denied today by
persons who are in a position to know

Roosevelt does contemplate paying
a visit to his son, Kermit, in Brazil,,
and afterwards lecturing in Argen-
tina. His plans, however are not def-
initely made as yeL There is even a
possibility that he will not leave tnis
country at all.

Roosevelt is going out West, start-
ing July 9, with his two youngest sons
Archie, who has just graduated from
Andover, and Quentin, who is still at
Groton. He expects to be roughing it
in the West for more - than two
months. . ,

COMMENCEMENT WEDNESDAY

Students of McLoughlin Institute
will hold their commencement exer-
cises Wednesday evening, in the in-

stitute auditorium. An attractive
program has been arranged, and those
who have completed the tourse will
receive diplomas.

GLENDALFS BANK

ROBBED OF $2,000

According to news received from
Glendale by Sheriff E. T. Mass and
local banks, Ray Diamond, a Glendale
socialist is out in the Douglas county
wilds somewhere with $2,000 or more
in cash, and with 15 hours start on
the officers, who are seeking h,im lor
robbing the Glendale state bank.

According to the report, Diamond
entered the bank soon after itwas
opened, "stuck up'' the cashier, and
ordered him to fork over the money
in the cash trays of the safe. As the
robber left the bank the cashier and
passing citizens opened fire upon
him, but none of the shots took ef-

fect.
The robber is said to have lived in

Glendale about a yer, and has a
father residing there. He was gen-
erally known as a socialist agitator.
It is believed that he has planned the
robbery carefully, and that he has a
cache of provisions in the hill some-
where. Officers anticipate a difficult
and long cjiase, and have not much
hope of overtaking him. Sheriffs in
all western counties in the state have
been asked to keep a lookout for the
young robber.

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

300 YEARS OLD

BUENOS AYRES, June 16 The
celebration of the of the
Uaiversity of Cordoba, the oldest in
the western hemisphere, began at
Cordoba today with a great gathering
of delegates from famous institutions
of learning throughout the world.
Founded by FrayTejo de Sanabria in
1613, the University of Cordoba is 2M

years older than Harvord, the oldest
university in North America. Many
of Argentina's most distinguished
men have been graduated from Cor-
doba, including President Avellanada.

WOMAN WRITER HERE

Dr.. Grace Raymond Hebard, of
Laramie, vVyoming, a professor at the
University of Wyoming and a mem-
ber of the state board of regents,
was a visitor in Oreg'on City Monday,
endeavoring to make arrangements
for the adoption of one of her books
in the local school course. Dr. He-
bard has achieved considerable fame
as a writer of pioneer history in the
Northwest, and has published several
books dealing with life on the Pacific
slope in the early days.

Welcome American Engineers.

I BERLIN, June 16. The German
Association of Engineers has com-- i
pleted elaborate arrangements for the

' ropontinn and on tartst inrrKan t nf thn
membera of the American Society ot
Mechanical Engineers during their ap

proaching visit to Germany. The Am-
erican visitors are due to arrive at
Hamburg next Thursday. Two days
later they will go to Leipsic to hold
their annual meeting. Following the
meeting the visitors will make a two
weeks' tour of Germany that will em
brace many of the principal industrial

i cities and districts.


